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1. Based on the performance of the candidates in the Computer Based Test 

(CBT) & Aptitude Test (AT) for the post of Station Master and Assistant Loco 

Pilot and only Computer Based Test (CBT)  for the other post i.e. Goods 

Guard, Sr. Commercial Cum Ticket Clerk, Sr. Clerk Cum Typist,  

Commercial Clerk Cum Ticket Clerk , Clerk Cum Typist , Tech-III/Signal, 

Tech-III/Tele, Tech-III/TL, Tech-III/Power, Tech-III/C&W, Tech-

III/DSL/Elect & Tech-III/DSL/Mech, RRC/NR has shortlisted 1042 

candidates provisionally to appear before the Document Verification 

Committee for Verification of Documents and Genuineness of their 

candidature  w.e.f. 07.12.2021 to 10.12.2021.  

 

 

2. E-Admit cards for document verification with necessary details of Date, 

Time, Shift & Venue etc would be available on RRC website w.e.f. 

29.11.2021 and same need to be downloaded by candidates with 

instructions. No separate intimation for Document Verification will be sent 

to candidates by post.  

 

3. This list of 1042 provisionally shortlisted candidates for document 

verification is based on the following provisional cut off marks which is liable 

to be changed during/after document verification. 
 

POST NAME 

Marks  CUT OFF 
TOTAL 

CANDIDATE 
SELECTED 

CBT 
Marks 
out of  

A.T. 
Marks 
out of   

UR OBC SC ST 

STATION 
MASTER 

70 30 72.83617 69.10393 66.06157 62.17458 0215 

SR. CLERK CUM 
TYPIST 

100 00 79.25170 75.17007 69.04762 64.96599 0127 

GOODS GUARD 100 00 71.08844 68.36735 61.90476 58.50340 0269 

 



SR.COMM.CUM 
TICKET CLERK 

100 00 83.33333 79.93197 00.00000 00.00000 0004 

ASST.LOCO 
PILOT 

70 30 47.85515 39.31788 41.85318 37.76561 0183 

JR.CLERK CUM 
TYPIST 

100 00 89.93056 88.54167 83.33333   . 0015 

COMM.CLERK 

CUM TICKET 
CLERK 

100 00 92.01389 90.27778 87.50000 81.94444 0022 

TECH-
III/TELECOME 

100 00 67.36842 64.21053 63.85965   . 0015 

TECH-
III/SIGNAL 

100 00 58.94737 56.14035 50.17544 44.56140 0080 

TECH-
III/POWER 

100 00 51.92982 50.17544 43.15789   . 0009 

TECH-III/TL 100 00 48.42105 47.36842 42.10526 00.00000 0009 

TECH-III/C&W 100 00 45.26316 37.19298 36.84211 25.26316 0043 

TECH-III/ 

DSL/ELECT. 
100 00 44.56140 43.15789 39.29824 00.00000 0011 

TECH-III/DSL/ 
MECH. 

100 00 45.61403 42.45614 31.57895 33.33334 0040 

 

4. This list includes 50% EXTRA candidates over and above the number of 

advertised vacancies.  The purpose of calling these extra candidates for 

document verification is primarily to make good any shortfall arising due to 

various reasons during formation of panel. 

 

5. All the shortlisted candidate are advised to bring the following Original 

Certificates/ Documents and Caste Certificate on the prescribed format as 

available on RRC website without fail for producing the same before the DV 

Committee. 

(i) Date of Birth: Birth certificate or School certificates, such as 

Matriculation etc. indicating Date of Birth.  

(ii) Educational Qualification: As given in the Notification. 

(iii) SC/ST Candidates: Community certificate in the prescribed format, 

issued by competent authority, if applicable (format is available in the 

website, www.rrcnr.org).  

(iv) OBC candidate: Community certificate in the prescribed format valid at 

the time of filling of the form issued by competent authority, if applicable. 

The certificate should specifically indicate that the candidate does not 

belong to persons/sections (Creamy Layer) (Format is available in the 

website, www.rrcnr.org).  

(v) In addition to the above, candidates are required to submit three recent 

passport size photographs (taken within last one month).  

(vi) Candidates in possession of certificates in languages other than Hindi & 

English should bring a translated version in English duly self-attested.   

(vii) The shortlisted candidates must carry the part of admit card for 

Computer Based Test (CBT)/Aptitude Test/ Typing Test retained by 

candidates for production during the document’s verification. 

(viii) Sparing letter from controlling officer for attending the Document 

Verification. 

http://www.rrcnr.org/
http://www.rrcnr.org/


(ix) Candidate should also carry their valid Railway Identity Card for 

verification during the Documents Verification.  

 

6. Candidates are required to submit an Affidavit to the DV committee duly 

executed before First Class Magistrate or Notary in the case of any variation 

in spelling of Name, Father’s Name etc. on the Application, Original 

Certificates /Documents and Service particulars etc. 
 

7. One set of clear & legible self-attested photocopies of all the original 

certificates & documents mentioned above. 

 

8. Candidates to note that their candidature is liable to be CANCELLED in case 

of failure to produce the above mentioned original certificates/documents on 

the Date of Document Verification. 
 

9. Furnishing false information, separation of information or using of unfair 

means at any stage of examination will rendered the candidate disqualified 

and will be debarred from appearing in any selection or appointment in 

Railway/Govt. Service & if appointed the service of such candidates is liable 

to be terminated subsequently. 

 

10. Merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not in any way 

entitled him/her to an appointment to the advertised posts in the Railways. 

The candidature of all the mentioned candidates is purely provisional and 

subject to verification / correctness of the information submitted at various 

stages of selection process and fulfilling the eligibility criteria in all respects. 

 

11. Candidates are advised to be in contact with RRC website for all information 

and follow the instructions on the subject as and when given during the 

process.  

 

12. Every care has been taken in preparing the list of provisionally shortlisted 

candidate and RRC has right to rectify any inadvertent error/typographical 

mistake/printing mistake at any stage.  

 

 FOR CHAIRMAN/RRC/NR 

Date: 23.11.2021  


